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1 Introduction 

In recer式years，studies 0ぉairportp主icinghave been a部 ressiv'町lypursued. This is becaus思 majorairpor阪

suffer from congesもion.U nder this対抗ration，some pre~雪criptions 初 airport congestion have been proposed 

bymany p却桔rs.One way is congestion七ax.Congestion is an ex七ernaldiseconomy. Thぞrefore，we believe 

治 続出ePigouvian tax will improve social welfar母 undercongesもion.The 0主制rway is sIot tr説ding.We 

aIsoもhinkもh紋 i七issocially preferable th抗 thecarrier器開法制1伊 slotsfor mon号y.That is， a carrier for 

whom the valu哩 ofan airport sloもislow sellぉ七heslot to ano七hercarrier for whom th壱 valueofぬ宅 slot

おhigh.Wiもhregard to slot tradi時， Brueckner (2009)肌 dV，君rhoef(2010) are the recent represeJ;lぬもive

pap時rs

Slot auctions are畠notherway of dealing with the congestion problem. W.合 realiz母 thatan efficient 

resource allocation can be realized by using an auction. This can also hold in airline slot m品rkets.

Brueck附 (2009)and Baぉsoand Zhang (2010) analyze七heslot auction problem1‘ 

The representativ想 paperon airport co時 estionpricing is Brueck肘 r(2002)2. Br出 ck田 r(2002) argues 

七h絞め昭七radi七ionalPigouvian congestion pricing is日xcessivefor an airIine with marl制 power.This is 

because an airline can partially internalize congestiひね.Brueckner (2002) was followed by mul七iplepapers 

on心中ortp山 ing.ね rexample， Bru日ckner(2005) i岐部ducesthe factor of network structure and analyzes 

ぬ君臨irportcongω針。npricing. As a result， h母 demonstratesthat the airport charge must be equal the 

congestion from an extra flights times one minus the carrier's airport flight share. Here， w君 notethat 

this∞nclusion ar別総ぬatan airline can internalize日omεof凶econgestion合 吉 田ts.Brueckner and V.拙

Dender (2008) also de限 onstra七時 thatbecaus日airlinむscan 泌総rnalize80m的 cong紛 tion，congestion pricing 

始。uldbe lower than the traditiOI必 congestionprici碍・ Inaddition， Flores悶 Fillol(2010) considers 80me 

fa忍もorsaffi哲ctingcongesもionand shows話。meint君主estingresults. 

We particularly focus on 0浪記 ofth告 pr岩間dingworks: Pels and Verhoef (2004)ー‘つrh日:ytak砧 noteof主he

fact that Br問 ckner(2002) do not consi命 rairli服 scheduling.官 lerefore，Brueckner's (2002) con伊 stion

pricing doe日noもcontain七hemarket pow<ぽ 思ffect.Pels and Verhoef (2004) criticize thi時point，and show 

1 With regard to the slot al1ocation， there exist some papers. M可制組dZ心事rafos(2∞紛紛dSie草(2010)are amongもhe
弓xamples.

2Zhan事組dZh昭事 (2006)is aJso one popular pap骨 aboutthe airport∞ng田 tionpricinぉ
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that if the m皐rketpower effect is i伊lOred，the inもroductionof congestion airport pricing worsens躍。cial

w巴lぬreund母rcertain co除diもions.

In addition， Pels and Verhoef (2004) ar日conεernedwi七hthe mann号rof regulation， that is， cooperation 

to maxirr申告 joint welfare (poIicy coordination) and form ofぬxcompeti七ion(policy compeもition).They 

show th乱tbo七hpolicies yield similar results. 

Further， in the previous studiωon airporもpricingincIudi時 theones mentioned 

complement of airports has been ignored. That is， carriers mus七us哩 twocompI時mentaryairports when 

supplying七heirairlin母日日rvic悲話3 ぐrhen，if boもhairports us曾dby the carriers are congested， eachむぽrier

will have to pay the airport charge when it takes-off from a congested a.irport and lands in anoth日r

cong.εsted airport and vice versa4. Considerin努theabove probabiIity， it is natural to consider tha七both

airportsち pricing influences むheair1in号、 stra七egy. Hm草野ver，in the previous 話tudi巴へ only one airport's 

pricing is considered. 

In addition， whenもheownership of the airport is differ記nも， th日obj程的iv，日 functionto decid日theairport 

charg位 is a180 different. For example， in Japan， ther日 are three typ告 of airpor土器 national-ownership

airports (own吋 bythe national governm問。， loca!-owner日hipairport8 (owned by local government話)，

and private airporもs.In Japan， almost乱11airports are nationaI伶own桔rshipor local-ownership airports. 

More importantly‘in national-ownership airports， the national government d伐 idesthe airport pricing: 

in Iocal耐 ownershipairportsラ thecorr昭島pondinglocal gov日rnmentsdecid母 theairpor七pricing.

In the previous studies，もheairport charg号 was出cidedto maximiz君主0ぬ1welfare. As such，もhispapぽ

consider話 two ownership pa七七erns: III泌ionalownership 乱ndlocal ownership. In a national欄 ownership

airport， the national gov暗rnmen七decidesもheairport ch在，rgeto maximize total sociaI we}f;乱開. In a local-

own骨rship品irport，the corresponding local government d母cidesthe乱irportcharge to maximize local 

social welfar'ゑ Consideringth号 complementaryof airports， the diff君rencein airport ownership may 

yield unexpected ineffici母ncies.Moreover， w<控 donot consider private airports. With r時ardto airport 

privaもiz必ion，s総 Vasigha吋 Mehdi(1996)， Zhang and Zha時 (2003)，Fu，告も札1. (2006)， B部説。 (2008)，

Maも81問 uraand Mおも器開hima(2010)， etc. 

3Matsumura and Matsushima (2010) ir式的ducethis factor and analyze the airport privatization problem. 
4For example， Fukuoka and Haneda Airports are a pair of ∞ngested airports ill J勾制喰
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Inもhispaper， the airport pricing problem is analyzed using a twひ regionmodel whereもwocarri壱rs

comp合総 infiighもfrequencyand quantity. It is assはI混合dthat when the national government owns aロd

managesもheairport，もheman時 ingcost is higherぬ削 thatwhen t恥 localgov君主nmentowns and manages 

it. Then， we consider three caseぉ boもhairports (namely， airport 1 and airport 2) ar君 ownedby the 

mもionalgovernment (NN)， one airport (儲，mely，airport 1) is owned by the n恭氏。nalgovernment and 

the other (nam 記ly，airporも2) is owned by the local go刊 r口n邸郎1江I附I

iゐoca必1g伊overnm君部R土owns r嚇智sp戸告cti討iv貯 a必i主pοr尚ts(LL勾)ト.Giv.哲叩浪 七ぬh白自暗 si託tuat悦ions久ラ this pa:勾叩p陀erdお母rIvestぬh母airport 

む命h淑川aぽ.rg伊e，もheairport profits， the airline profits， the social welfar日， and the 氏名ionalwelfare in respective 

case. Then， we compare each outcome with each case. Then，ωmparing the social welfa:τe， we conclud時

which cas時 issocially pref<君rable.Finally， comparing the welfare of each region 泌 eachcase吟 W昭 pr総較的

the inf:luence of the airport ownership pa:七t日rnon regional wel弘代.

This pap日rd思monstr挑むsthe following. With regarせto乳irport1 's pricing， when th母 managingcost 

under n絞めnalownership is small， the airport charge for LL is the highest and that for N L is the low時st.

When the managing∞st be∞m偲 slightlylarger， the airporもめ在rgefor N N is higher尚喜J1七hatfor LL. 

When the managing cosもincreaseseven further， the airporもchargefor N L is higherもhanthat for LL. 

When対i君 managingcosもisv.母rylar伊， the airpor七ch呂rgefor N L isもhehigh思stand that for LL is the 

lowest.も約七hregardもoairporも2'spricing， the following conclusions品reobもained.iえihenthe managing 

cosもissmall， the airporもchargefor N N is th町low号standぬまttfor NL is七hehigh母st.When七h日managing

cost increa銃器， the airport charge for N N is higher七hanth正式 forLL. Then， when the managing cost 

increases even further， the airport charge for N N is higher七haおもhatfor N L. When th暗 managingcost 

is very lar伊， the airpor七char伊 forN N is the highest and that for N L is the low坦st.

Next， we analy忠告 theairport日'profits.At airport 1， when the managing cos主undernational ownership 

is small， th阜 profitおrNN  is出色 highestand that for N L is七helow紛 t‘ When the managing co告も IS

moderate， th在 pro批 forLL is the low時st.When the managing cost is high， the profit for N N is th母

low母st.At air 
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N L becomes the low巴st.

Finally， we compare the social welfare for the七hreecases. When the managing cost is small， N L 

is socially preferable; when it is large， LL is socially preferable. In addition， in the range where N L is 

socially preferable， region l's welfare is the lowest and region 2's welfare is the highest. In the range 

where LL is socially preferable， region 1 's welfare is七hehighest among three cases. In region 2， if the 

managing cost is moderate， LL is not preferable， and if it is high， LL is preferable. 

This paper makes the following contributions to the existing literature. First， introducing the com-

ponent relationship of an airportぅ weobtain that the airport charge is strategic substitute. From this 

relationship， we can conclude that the airport charge obtained in the previous studies is excessive. Sec-

ond， this paper considers some patterns of airport ownership， which are not analyzed in the previous 

studies. As a result， we are aware that when the national government's management of an airport is 

somewhat inefficient (that is， incurring a somewhat higher managing cost)， the local government should 

manage at least one airport. This is because， only when there exists one national-ownership airport， can 

the inefficiency from the local-ownership airports can be internalized. However， if the management cost 

incurred by the national government is very large， all airports should be managed by local government. 

Finally， analyzing social welfare， we can prove that the socially preferable airport ownership pattern 

sometimes worsens welfare in one region. Consequently， the national government must attend to the 

concerns between regions when the pattern of airport ownership changes. 

This paper is organized as follows. The following section presents a model for airport pricing. In 

section 3， the strategies of a competitive airline are derived. Given these results， section 4 derives the 

airport pricing in each case. In section 5， the outcomes (airport charge， airline profit， and airporぱ profit)

in each case are compared. In section 6， we compare the social welfare for each case and conclude which 

ownership is socially preferable. Section 7 analyzes the social welfare of each region， and discusses whether 

the national government's decision is preferable for each region. Section 8 presents the conclusions and 

directions for future research. 
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2 Model 

There are two regions in one country. We refer to them as region 1 and region 2. In each region， there is 

one congested airport; we refer to region j's airport as airport j (j = 1，2). There are two airlines: Airline 

A and Airline B. Each airline flies from region 1 to region 2 and b配 kj; (i= A， B) times per day. 

Each airIine must pay an airport charge when using the airport facilities. The airport charge is 

expressed as kj. Because each airIine uses the airport faciIit悶 fi七imes，the total payment is (k1 + k2)よし

In other words， each airport gains the airport charge (fA + fB)kj・

Following Pels and Verhoef (2004) and Flores-Fillol (2010)， this paper assumes that each airline incurs 

a conges七ioncost at each airport when i七takesoff from or lands at an airport. That is， when using airport 

j， each airIine incurs the marginal congestion cost 2(fA + fB). Because each airIine must use both airpor旬

1 and 2， the total congestion cost is 4(fA + fB)fi (i = A，B). As each airIine must pay the airporもcharge，

i七scosts becomes (kl + k2 + 4(fA + fB))!;. 

The following is with regard to the cost of managing an airport (airport management cost). When 

airlines use an airport， each airport incurs various costs. Here， we assume that these costs are different 

for national-ownership airports and local-ownership airports. Hereafter， we assume that the management 

cost when the national government owns an airport are higher七han七hatwhen the local government owns 

it. Therefore， the airport management cost is expressed as follows: 

I C(fA + JB)2 
C(fA，!B) = < 

I (fA + fB)2 

if the national government owns the airport， 
)
 

匂
F
ム(

 if the local governmen七ownsthe airport. 

Here， c 2: 1 is presumed. 

In each region， there exis七manypotential airline passengers. Each passenger gains a benefit from 

using the airline service. Following Brueckner (2004) and Kawasaki and Lin (2011)， we assume that this 

benefit is th巴 sumof the travel benefit and the reduction in the schedule delay cost. 

We assume that the travel benefit derived from the flight service varies among passengers. Here， a 

passenger's七ravelbenefit is巴xpressedas r. The benefit r is assumed to be uniformly distributed over 
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benefit is th巴 sumof the travel benefit and the reduction in the schedule delay cost. 

We assume that the travel benefit derived from the flight service varies among passengers. Here， a 

passenger's七ravelbenefit is巴xpressedas r. The benefit r is assumed to be uniformly distributed over 
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the interval [一∞，RJwith d位田ity0ぉe.

The waiting time of passengers using an airline d総 代aseswhen the airli間 incr陶官邸esiもsfiigh七frequency.

τhis providωa passenger with greater convenience; this implies 泌総 apassenger's benefiもsincr岩部日

when the琵ightfrequ悲ncyincrease君5.Hereinafter， followi時 Kawasaki(2007)紛 dFlor申告白日llol(2009)， the 

reduction iぉ theschedule delay i日間presentedasαfi' Further， in order to guarant回 apositive demand 

(and price)， we assum昭 that2 <α<5. 

On七he0七herhand， when airline schedules are d恕layeddu号もocongestion， a paぉsengerincurs乱 disutil-

iもy6.Therefor母ヲ七hi話 pap昭rassumes that when airlines increase the fiigh七frequency，a pas話enger'sutiliもy

おむT日asesbecause ofもhedeh元，yin sch控duleowingもひ congesもion，which w貯 referもoas congestion damage 

in Flor告s-FilIol(2010). In this paper， this cong.ぞstiondamag骨 isほ戸時ssed総一(flゃんト

The airfare is express号das Pi・Asa resul七， the utility function of each region is 

Ui =r+α五一(!I十h)-Pi. (2) 

We assume that when a passenger do阜8not u8e七heairline， the u七ilitybをcomeszero. Consequently， the 

pass告ngerwho gains a utility larger than zero U8鉛偽記 airIine8ervice. 

Here， i七18notewor七hyもhatthe pas8eng日rin each region has the sam喧 utiliもyfuncもion.Consequぞnもly，

we n昭ednot difおren七iatethe u七ilityfuねctionbeもweenregionふ Inaddition， since both r略ions'passengers 

use an airline s号rvice，both airl知的 gainrev<巴nu総仕omboth regionsう passeng母rs.

This paper considers the following twか stagegame. In stage 1， each airport decides住居むharge.In 

Sもag告 2，given 七h日airportcharg智弘 each品irlinesimultaneously decides its fiight fr君quencyand quまはltity.

Solvingぬisgame by backward induction， w日derivethe Subgame P君主会ctr、~ash Equilibrium. 

拙 sumptionhas be叩 madεbya. number of a.irli附 studies.See Oum， et al. (1995)， Brueckner (2004)， Brueckner 
and Flores-Fil!ol (2007)， and Kawasaki (2008). 

6This酪 sumptionis in the line of Flore長FilIol(2010)拙 dBrueckner and Van Dender (2008). 
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3 Airlineヲsstrategy 

This s日ctionanalyzes th巴strategiesof剖 chairline， that is， fiight frequency and quantity. First， w在 derive

七hedemand functi叩.It is noteworthy七hat也君 demandfuncti∞ofregions 1組 d2 is the sam号. Therefore， 

without 10s8 of generality， w日 d君主iVj臼 region1 's demand function. 

As mentioned in the model， only the passenger who gains a non吋 neg<泌iveutility uses七取引r1ines君主vice.

In addition， for boもhcarriers七ob桔 U8edby a p磁波ng日r，U1 仇 musthold. Here， it is note¥¥官 thythω 

the t号rm-(!J十 12)is the same for eachはもi1ityfunction. Therefore， defining Pi -αfi主主役宅 onlythe 

p払も号母ngerfor whom r三(11十 12)+ 1; us告S泌暗 airline.Consequently， the demand function is 

Piニ R+{α 1)1;ーん一 (qA十 qB)(i労j).

Therefore， thξprofiもおおむtionof Airlin桔 iis 

れ =2(R + (α-1)五 fj (qA十 qB))qj… (k1十勾 +4(fA + 1B))1;. 

Solvingぬ母 pro批 maximizatioぉproblemby qj and fれ the災ashequilibrium is a器follows:

fi 
叫ん÷ん) 2(a l)R α 2)(k1十ん}… 12R

2α2… 6α-32 引 2(α2-3α … 16)

Substituting these outcomes i敗。告achprofit function， we高約七heprofit as 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

{k1十k2)2(…2a2+5α十16)+ (α3 -4a2…α十 16)(2k2十 l)R…16(ポー 2α 一き)R2
宵怠 -~ 'V~ ， -- ~ ， (6) 

2(α2一3α16)2

From the airline profit， we obtain following lemma: 

Lemma 1 When k1十 k2:::: ， the profit 01 each airline decreases (increases) with the 

airport charge. 

In the following， w告 presen七毛heabov君 intuitive泌総rpretations.v高lhenthe airport charg母 incre弘明広
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the fiight f代quencydecreases. As a resulも， the rev号nuedecreases throughもhescheduling effect 7.日owe切 r，

because of the r畦ductionin conges七iondamage， aれ effect出品も increasesth告 profi七alsoexists. On the 

other hand， from the vi悲鳴rpointof th申告irli問、 cost宇部 fiighもfrequ告ncyd哲creases，the congestion cosも

also decre割問s.In addiもion，the total airport charge paymeおも mayalso deむ詑邸e.Consequently， the cost 

red前七iひね effec七exists.

Comparin彩色h記seeffects， wh号nth告もotalairport charg君 islow (high)，江主heairport charge i問符桂昌es，

the decrεase in pro鼠 throughthe scheduling君臨む七 issmall告r(larger)むhanthe incr儲 sei設 profitthrough 

the r吋uctionin 七初 cost and cong記S七iondamage from th告 higher(low<釘)廷ightfrequency. As a r思sult，

the品irlinεprofitincrease器(decreases). 

4 Airport charge 

First， w巴musもおfinewelfar仏 Here，withou七los市 ofgenerality， it is assumed thaもeachairlin告profitis 

equally divided into each region. Therefore， the welfare from th色 viewpointof the national government 

is defined as follows: 
B 2 B 

1凡 ECSj十乞πけ工科・ (7) 
j=A i=1 jおおA

恥 re，CSj refers toもheconsumer Sl時 lusin region j and IIj is airpor七j'spro批 Inthe followi碍， the 

welfar智正rornthe viewpoint of local government j is d日fin暗das 

円
以↓

l
 

宵
一

2
戸一

2ε一ー

γ4
 

c
 

一一
γr令

J

H
H
 

(8) 

We analyze th的 followingthree cases: 

(1) both ai功。rts叙'eow附 dby七henatioI叫 governr間 的 (NN);

(2) one心rportis owned by the national governme凶 andth号 otl四 isowned by th記 loc乱1government 

(NL); 

(3)問ぞhairport is owned by iぬ respectiv.時 localgovernr市 民 (LLト

7Tl泌 termimpli開 thata p邸 senger'sbenefit incre制問 withflighも身内田ncy.S側 Kaw錨a.kiand Lin (2010). 
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4.1 NN  

In this case， the objective function for the nationa1 government is 

Wη = (qA十 qB)2+日+7rB + (k1 + k2)(fA + fB) -2叫ん+fB)2. (9) 

Here，七 isnoteworthy that the outcomes of fi and qi are as derived in section 3. In addition， since 

airports 1 and 2 are symmetric， we can assume that k1 = k2 = k without 10ss of generality. Using七his

assumption and solving the above we1fare maximization prob1em， the airport charge is 

3((α -1)c+2) 
k{'l ニ k~V1V

よ 4α2+4α十 14+9c 
(10) 

Consequent1y， we derive the flight frequency， demand， profit of each airline， pro五tof each airport， and 

socia1 welfare. These are listed in tab1e 1. 

Table 1: Solutions for N N 

Flight frequency jJ.N = jgN 自辺 R 
。空 4a+9c+14

Demand qIJ.N = qf{N 3c+2R  
A -'I.B 自主ート4臼+9c+14

Airline profit 1f:4 N =一 F“BNN-2((3c+4)白'+(9c+1O)日+9d+30c+32)R2
( 白宣+4臼+9c+14)2

Airport profit rr{'l N = rr;;.' N = 安亘 2)(c白+c+61R2
-U2 - ( 白辺+4a+9c+14)2

Regional welfare SWt'N = SW2
NN  = 

4(c+2)R2 
日空+4臼+9c+14

Social welfare SWNN  = 8(c+2R2 
白王 4己主面c+14

4.2 NL 

In this subsection， we assume that the nationa1 government owns airport 1 without 10ss of generality. 

The nationa1 government decides the airport charge k1 to maximizeもhewe1fare expressed in (9). Airport 

2， which is owned byもhe10cal government， sets k2 to maximize 

Wト2戸 1ふ(ωql+ qωω仙2ρ)2 ，，" 2 
、‘，，
J

唱
'
・
品

噌

E
4(
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As a result， we can obtain following reaction functions: 

+(3 +α+(α1)C n 

k， = -k2 + R， 
ムゐ -2α2+8α+37+9c--'

k2ニ
2α2 _ 8α46α3+4α2  + 25α-4_ 

---=-----:~:-:. k1 + 内 H
5α2 + 17α+94'-. -5α2 + 17α+94 

(12) 

(13) 

From equations (12) and (13)， we find that k1 and k2 are strategic subs七itutes.When ki increases， the 

flight frequency of each airline decreases. Consequently，七hewelfare in region j (or the national welfare) 

decreases. In order to improve welfare， the local government of region j (or the national government) 

must lower the airport charge and leもeachairline increase its fiight frequency. 

Solving七heabove system， we can obtain that 

kf'L = =2003十 10α2+ (23 -21c)α-115 十 33~R，
3(2002 - 8α-37 -9c) 

klVL2α3ー 10α2十 (3c-41)α+ 61-15~R. 
-

2 - 3(2α2-8α-37 -9c) 

The other outcomes are listed in table 2. 

Table 2: Solutions of N L case 

Flight frequency ffL f:L 安否 2) 2 "，2~~:-:~c+37 R 

Demand q!:fL = q~L = -2"，可3Ec+59C37IDt 

Airline profit 7r!:f L = 7r“B lVL-2( 2臼刊3c+11)+2白f9c:}9!~.?，c.，"+78c+197) R2 
(-2自主+8臼+9c+37)ヨ

Airport profit rrlYL
二

4(白 2)(2"，"-1O"，"+(9c-23)臼 9c+115)R2 
3(-2白 2+8白 +9c+37)2

rr川=4(2-"，)(ーが+10"，2ーベ3c一司+山-37)R2 
2 3(-2"，宮+8白 +9c+37)'

Regional welfare swrL仰 a
4
-14O'

3_360:
2刊 48臼+27c2干270c+403)R2 

3(-2"，2+白白+9)0c+4+378)12 swd"L = -2"，4+14"，3一同c+2)"，"+8(6c 恥 +27c2+222c+707D2 
3(::-2白玉+8白 +9c+37)王 R 

Social welfare SWNL = o?  ~(;+5L ，o_R2 
2白~+8臼+9c+37

4.3 LL 

Inもhiscase， each local government decides the airport charge to maximize its regional welfare 
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Solvi時 thewelfare 削 xImizationproblem by匂， the following reaction function is derived: 

2α2十皐α十長6 α3 _ 4n2 -25α十

kj =-α_  94 k_j + 兵ハ2 17"，ー
(17) 

Equation (17)位 pressesthat each airport charge is a strategic subs出 ut仏 The un伽rlyingr昨日soningis 

similar to that with N L. 

Here， comparing the r喧sultsobtain吋 inprevious studies， we realize that泌号 con伊 Sもedcharge should 

b君 lowerwhen considering the supplem結成 chara抗告ris七icsof the airports8. 

Solving七heabove system，七hefollowing airport charge is obtained: 
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(18) 

The other outcomes are listed in table 3. 
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Here， C4三吉(α2_7α+28+ゾ970:4-6860:3 - 26310:2 + 13384α 十 37264).We七husha刊 Proposition

2. 

Proposition 2 Compari吋 Gηo付 2'8charge for each ca8e， we have (1) when 1壬C 三 Cl，k!jL さ

kfL > k!jNi (2)叫 enCl < C壬C4，k!jL > k!jN とkfLi (3)叫 enC4 < C壬C2，k!jN 三k!jL> kfL i白n

μωj叫巴叩ηC>C2， k!jN > kfL > k!jL. 

When C is su缶cientlysmall (that is， C 三 Cl)，if the national government owns an airport， it can 

set a lower airport charge. Then， if the other airport is owned by the local government， the national 

government sets a higher airpor七chargesince the pricing of airport 1 and that of airport 2 are strategic 

substitutes. Since the national government can expect the local government's reaction， it sets a lower 

airport charge. Similarly， the local government expects the national government's reaction and sets a 

higher airport charge 

If both airports are owned by the national government， there is no strategic rela七ionship.Consequently， 

in airport 1， the national government need not set an airport charge that is lower than that for N L; in 

airport 2， the national government sets a lower airport charge. If each airport is own巴dby its respective 

local government， each local governmen七doesnot consider the infiuence of the other region's airport 

congestion. Consequently， they se七ahigher airport charge. 

When C is slightly large (that is， Cl < C壬C2)，if the national government owns the airport， it sets 

a slightly higher airport charge. Then， if the other airport is owned by the local government， the same 

logic as mentioned above holds. As a result， in airport 1， kfL is stilI the lowest. However， when the 

na七ionalgovernment owns both airpor七s，the airport charge is higher due to the higher managing cost 

As a resulも，kf N is larger than kfL (i = 1， 2). In addition， if Cl壬C三C4，k!j L is stilI the highest due to 

七hestrategic relationship. Otherwise， k!j N isもhehighest because of七hehigher managing cost. Finally， 

it is apparent that kfL is the lowest in boぬ ranges，because the managing cost under local ownership is 

small. 

When C increases even further (that is， C2 < C壬C3)，if the national government owns the airport， it 

sets a higher airport charge. Then， if the other airport is owned by the local government， it must lower 
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the airport charge due to the strategic relationship. As a result， kf L is the lowest and kj1 L is larger than 

kfL. If both airports are owned by the national government， kj1 N is the largest because of the higher 

managing cost. 

When c is very large (that is， c > C4)， if the national government owns one airport， it sets a very 

high airport charge. Consequently， if the local government owns the other airport， it must set a very 

low airport charge. Therefore， kf L is the lowest. Given this expectation， the national government sets 

a higher airport charge. As a result， kj1 L is the highest. Finally， since七hemanaging cost under national 

ownership is higher than that under the local government， it is apparent that kf N > kfL. 

5.2 Airline profit 

This subsection compares airline profi七for七hreecases. Before七hisanalysis， we compare the flight 

frequency for each case becauseもheairline profit mainly depends onもhefiight frequency. Lemma 2 

expresses the result. 

Lemma 2 Comparing the βight frequency for each case，悦 have(1) when 1三C三Cl，fiNN > fFL三

fFL; (2)ωheηCl < C三子 fi
NN三fFL> fi

NL; and (3)仙巴nC > C2， fFL > fFN > fFL. 

These results depend on the total airport charge. That is， the higher the total airport charge， the 

lower is the fiight frequency. Consider the case where c is smaIl. In N L， although the local-ownership 

airpor七se七sa high airporもcharge，the national-ownership airport sets a very low airport charge. As a 

resulも， the total airpor七chargefor N L is the lowest. In LL， since bo七hthe local-ownership airpor七sdo 

not consider the other airport， both set a high airport charge. ConsequentIy， the七otalairport charge for 

LL is the highest 

When c increases， the charge set by the national-ownership airport is high. Consequently， when c is 

moderate，七hetotal airport charge for N N is higher than that for LL; when c is large， the total airport 

charge for N L is higher than that for LL. 

Then， comparing the airline profit for each case， we have Fig. 3. 
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th日 airline cos七.Ther・号fore，a higher fiight fr君quencyr哲郎ltsin lov切 rairlin合 profit. むsingLemma 2 and 

this logic， we can easily realiz告 Proposition3. 

Airport profit 5.3 

In七hissubsection，制 comparethe airport profit for the thr想ecases. We fir例 制aly詩的 theprofiもofairport 

1. Fig. 4 expresses the result ofぬecomparison. 
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In the following， we compare rrfN with rrfL. When c is smaller than C5， the totaI airpor七chargefor 

LL is higher than tha七forN N. The higher the airport charge， the Iower is the airline fiight frequency. 

As a result， rrfN is Iarger than rrfL. However， when c is Iarge， the total airport charge for NN  increωes， 

and so does the managing cost. Both reduce airport profi七.Consequently， rrfL is Iarger than rrf N 

Next， we compare airport 2's profiもforeach case. Fig. 5 giv巴sus the resuI七.
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Figure 5: Comparison of airport 2's profit 
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Next， we compare rrfL with rr~lL. When c is smaller than C5， the airport charge for N L is higher 

than that for LL. As a result， rrf L is higher七hanrrfL. On the other hand， when c is larger than C5， 

七heairport charge for N L is low and the airline宜ightfrequency also decreases due to the higher total 

airport charge. As a result， rrfL becomes larger than rrf L. 

Finally， we compare rrf N with rrfL. Because this interpretation is the same as in airport 1 's ca凧

we omit the details here 

6 Socially preferable airport ownership 

Comparing the sociaI welfare for the three cases (NN， NL， and LL)， this section analyzes which is the 

socially preferable airport ownership. Fig. 6 express巴sthe sociaI welfare for eaβh case. 
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Figure 6: Comparison of sociaI welfare 
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In the nationalωownership airportラ七hemanagiぉgcost is high君主 than tha七in七helocal勾 ownershipairport， 

which is inefficie以 fromthe vi母wpointof social welfare. If both airports ar時 ownedby the national 

government， we have double ine伍ciencywhen c is small， which is socially w~則的fuL Thereforc， N N is 

n母V♀rsocially preferable. Comparing SWNL wiもhS民rLL，when c is small， w控 gctthat N L is socially 

pr告会rable. Airport 1 is own智正1by もh君 m主主io滋algovernm君nゑ Th母refore，airport 1 '8 charge is decided 

con8iderin務 theto七alsocial welfarξ. Though七heairpor七m品nagingcost is slightly high， which wors想ns

もhetotal social welfar邑， airport 1 's charge improves total social welfareωcompared to the airport charge 

und位rLL.日owever，when c becomes large， the improvement effect is smaller than the incr側 S喧 inはle

airport manag管mentcost. Cons日quentlyヘLLbecomes socially preferable. 

Here，も isno総worthytht主twhen c = 1， the social welfare for N N and N L is th母 sam台. For NL， 

ぬ恐 nationalgov佼 nm控除tdecid昔話 airportl's cht弘rgeto consid佼七helocal governmenピsreaction. Since the 

national government ha品加 incentiveto maximiz昨日ocialw日lfare，i七caninternalize the in日伍ciencyfrom 

七加 localgovernment's d昭cision.As a result， when c 1，ばlesocial welfare for NN  and N L is the same. 

7 Cornparison of regional welfare 

Inもhissection，もheregional welfare for each case Isむompared.First， we compare region 1 's social welfare 

for each case. Figure 7とxpr記sses七heresult 
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Figure 7: Comparison of region 1'8 welfare 
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Here，向。三会(…α2十 α十 29+ゾ190:4- 1280:3 - 4890:2 + 2398α+(628). :F'rom 均 7，we obtain 

the following proposition. 

Proposition 7 When c is smaller than Cg， N N is socially preferable for 問~gion 1. When c is largcr 

tha匁 C事タ LLis socially preferable 10r region 1. 

Wh加 C:S; c8， airport 1 s抗sthe low号stairport charge und号rNL. Howモver，because airport 2総 tsa 

higher charge予 airporも1季語 low airport charge almost has no influenc号 on the fligh主frequency. As a 主総ult，

airport 1 's revenu哲 decreases，which worsens region 1 's welfare. For LL， both airporもsset a too high 

airport charge， which d暗cre泌総七heairline flight frequency. As a result‘the regional welfare worsens‘For 

N N， the airport charge is appropriat君 。盆自吋 not too high 組 dnot too low). As a re話ult，for region 1， 

region 1 's welfar記 forNN  i草色訟 highest.

When C is high， the airport profit for N N and N L decreases. In addition， the airport charg時incre泌総

and the flight frequency decrease日inthe総 cases.On the other hand， for LL， there is no influenc杷 onc. 

As a resulも，LL is socially pr管長rable.狂.ere，W珍 not告もhaもtheairport profおforNN  decr阜asesdue ωぬ8

too high total airport Chl主主geand th母 i混合fficientairport managemenふ

Next， w日compareregion 2's welfare. Figur日8expresses the result. 
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Figure 8: Comparison of region 2'語 welfare
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日告民 Cu== ~ (-3002 + 9α十57十v'3y'5示--32003 123002十554α十l印 4).Fig. 8 yields the follow-

lllg proposition. 

Proposition 8 When C is smaller than Cl， N L is socially prefcmble for rモ~gion 2. When C is larger than 

Cl， LL is socialliJ p陀:ferable.

¥Vhen C ::; Cl， under N L， airpor七2'scharge is high and airport 1 's charge is low. Therefor日， airport 

2 enjoyぉalarger airport profit， and N L Is sociaIly preferable. However， when C > Cl， und在rNL，もh告

airport charge become low. Then， under LL，泌巷 airportcharge increases， which increases the profit of 

air、port2.日日re，it is not♀worthy th註ta higher airport profit incr時asesregion 2's welf:札re.Con日equentlyラ

LL is socially preferable. 

Finally， we組 alyzehow the socially optimal airport own君主shippattern inftu納税詰偽記 welfareof both 

T号gions‘ Usingthe rela七ionshipsCs < Cg < ClO and Csく cgく Cl，W官 obtainfollowing lemma. 

Lemma 3 1n the range where N L is socially preferable， region 1匂welJareis the worst; in region 2， the 

立!elJareis the highεst. Irるthera玲，gewhere LL is sociall立prefer，品ble，region 1ヤwelfareis the highest; in 

region 2， iJ the managing cost is modernte， LL is not socially prefernble， and if it is high， LL is socially 

prefemble. 

When C is small， re添加 1sacrifices its welfare and imp08es乱 lowerairport charge. That is，叩

1 reduces its airport revenue. On the other hand， because region 2 gains more airport profit， region 2'日

welfare is th君 highest.Cons時quently，in this cas悲， each region waおもsto man品g告 th控 airporふ

When C is moderate， r母gion2ラswelf:ぽ ebecomes low， becau務eregion 2 cannot obtain higher airport 

profit under LL. In this case， boもhregions wish that the oth桔rregion's airport is managed by七hena七ional

government. Therefore， in both cases，出合 natioねalgovernment must acむなS主主h邑 concernbetw告側 代 gions

to improveもhetotal social W!君lfare.
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8 Concluding Remarks 

This paper 関心yzedairport pricing unおrthre号 differentairpor七ownershippaも総rns(NN， NL and 

LL). A日aresult， the following conclusions were obtained.、Tithregard to airport 1 's pricing， when也君

rnan姥 iぉgcost under nationa! ownership is small，七heairpor七chargefor LL is the highest and that for 

N L is the lowest. When the cost increases a little， the charge for N N is larger than that for LL. Then， 

when七hecost increases much， the charge for N L is larger than that for LL. When cost is very large， 

はlecharge for N L is the highest and that for LL is the lowest. With regard to airport 2's pricing， when 

the managing cost is small， the airport charge for N N is the smallest and that for N L is the highest. 

When the cost increases， the charge for N N is Iarger than that for LL. Then， when the cost increases 

even further， the charge for NN  is Iarger than that for NL. When the cost is very large， the charge for 

N N is the highest and that for N L is the smaIlest. 

In airport 1， when the managing cost is smaIl， the airport profit for N N  is the highest and that for 

N L is the lowest. When the cost increases， the profit for LL is the highest and that for N N is七helowest. 

In Airport 2， when the managing cost is small， the profit for N L is the highest and that for LL is the 

Iowest. When th巴 costincreases， the profit for LL is higher than that for N L. Finally， when the cost is 

Iarge， the profit for LL the highest and that for N L is the lowest. 

Finally， we compare the social welfare for the tree cases. When the managing cost is small， N L is 

socially preferable; when the cost is large， LL is socially preferable. In addition， in the range where N L 

is sociaIly preferable， region 1 's welfare is the worst; in region 2， the welfare is the highest. In the range 

where LL is socially preferable， region 1 's welfare is the highest; in region 2， if the managing cost is 

moderate， LL is not socially preferable. 

This paper has some restrictions. Firsも， for N L， this paper assumes the ownership pat旬rn.However， 

this point is very important. In particular， which airport， hub airport， or non-hub airpor七shouldbe under 

nationaI ownership (IocaI ownership)7 Second， this paper presumes a two-city (two-airport) model. If 

we relax this assumption and more cities (心rports)are presumed， does the result obtained in this paper 

hold7 
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Then， we must consider the airport privatization problem. This paper omits this possibility. However， 

aIl over the world， airport privatization is increasingly becoming prevalent. Then， is it sociaIly preferable 

that national-ownership airports be privatized? Alternatively， is it socialIy preferable that local-ownership 

airports be privatized? 

FinaIly， this paper ignores七hecommercial operations of airports. 1n recent times，七herevenue from 

commercial opera七ionshas become a major component for the airports. 1nterestingly， in Japan， the 

aeronautical sector is owned by the government;七hecommercial sector is owned by the private firm. 1s 

this ownership pattern efficient? Perhaps， this pattern is inefficient. Therefore， we want to analyze七his

using a theoretical model. Then， we argue that vertical integration is required to improve social welfare. 

In the future， 1 plan to deal wi七hsome ofもheabove problems. 
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